#ThyroidCancer #2018
ok, here i go again. i cured my own cancer. here is how.:
my cancer was among the slowest growing. that is, papillary carcinoma of the thyroid due to radiation
exposure. it was early in stage. the doctor found the lump in the thyroid in spring of 2008, and i had the
thyroid out mid summer of 2008. it had spread to one lymph node outside the thyroid.
in 2012, i started to notice pain in the thyroid bed. i had a lump forming in the area of the superclavicular lymph node. a follow up ultrasound showed a lymph node was suspicious for more problems
. they wanted to biopsy it. meanwhile, lymph nodes were popping up. i had considerably more
suspicious lymph nodes when i got into the ultrasound guided biopsy. the painful site in the thyroid bed
was too deep to biopsy, with too many nerves in the way, so he went for a newer, shallow one. the
biopsy showed the disorganization and asymmetry of pre-cancerous growth.
i am sure that was the cancer coming back because i know the symptoms. the persistent pain in the
thyroid bed started around 2012, i noticed the super-clavicular lump in late 2013, and the ultrasonds
and biopsy showed the progression.
it had me scared. i had seen my general practitioner, the oncologist, and endocrinologist and all were
quite concerned with the new symptoms. i noticed my neck was changing shape with the lymph nodes
swelling. the doctor who interpreted the biopsy wasn't offering any help because, when i mentioned
cannabis oil treatment, (in the event that it turned out to be cancer), HE only pushed for old school
surgery radiation and chemo. he was not supportive of cannabis.
with everything i had been reading and studying about the promise of cannabis treatment...i simply
took that path. i set up my grow in 2014 october and grew enough for the treatment. i made the oil with
alcohol so as to make it food grade, where Rick Simpson initially made his oil with naphtha. naptha?
(sp). , a bad chemical to ingest.
i made enough oil for treatment and it totally freakin worked. within ten days of starting treatment, the
pain in the thyroid bed was the first thing i noticed that was going away. in my estimate, the pain was
half what it was 10 days earlier, before treatment started. when i checked the super clavicular lymph
node at that time, it was lessened too, by a lot. i finished the treatment, with very positive results. the
oncologist was the most thrilled to know that i had done the treatment. i have had clear ultrasounds
since.
i have knowledge of people surviving Stage 4 cancer by using the oil. if you use it, do it right. common
knowledge points to grain of rice size and for managing getting used to the effects of using cannabis,
up to half a peanut size for the treatment (i used a cheap scale that measures to the .001 decimal place).
the grain of rice size is also the maintenance dose after treatment. please ask anything. if i don't have
the info, i know where to find it. -Jack Cotter
Editors Note: The story was published on my Cannabis Group page on Facebook in April 2018. You
can join this group to learn more about how to use Cannabis as medicine.

